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(Did he do a lot of drumming and singing at these dances?)

Yeah, he used to.

(Did he ever dance himself?)

Yeah, he used to get up and dance, you know, whenever his boys would get

up and dance, why he'd get up and dance with them. He was a quiet man.

Oh, I wish I could know all of them. I been singing them, and it's,

just like I find some here and there. I been singing them and now they got

away from tne. Last night I was singing some. I just forget about them.

They never "been sung, you know, in a long time. Just some of them, you

know, when they happen to think about them, they sing them. But they

sing them faster than they used to.

(Who are the people living yet today that know these songs?)

I don't think any of them knows them, because it was just my boys and

this Tom Hawk and my old man and myself—I used to get up and sing with

them, you know. -And by gosh, I had better voice than what I've got now,

(Where did Tom-Hawk live after he settled:down here in Oklahoma?)

He lived over here north of Eagle"City--down in the creek there^ His

father-in-law had a house. And tfae old folks all passed away, but the

girl, and that's where they used to live. And they moved back up north

and he died up there. And that woman's still up there. She had a girl

and a boy and I guess they lost the girl. And she's just got^boy'up
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there and I guess he's married.
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(Are these Rabbit Dance songs very much different from these Wolf Songs > .
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you were singing?) , \. ,

Yeah, they're different. They're way. different. They're something like

these Round Dance songs, but slower. They're slow* Have to sing them "


